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Introduction

Abstract
Background: For successful practical implementation of clinical
decision rules, measuring their acceptability is essential. The
Ottawa Acceptability of Decision Rules Instrument (OADRI) was
developed to serve this need.
Objective: To make OADRI available in the Netherlands by
translating the instrument into Dutch, to use this instrument to
identify nurses’ acceptability of two clinical decision rules in pediatric
emergency care and to perform applicable validation analyses.
Design, setting and participants: prospective questionnaire
evaluation among pediatric emergency department (ED) nurses in
the period September 2010-October 2012.
Methods: The OADRI was translated into Dutch according to
international guidelines. Decision rule acceptability was measured
during three different moments of two impact trials. We described
OADRI mean item scores and diversity of answer possibilities,
where > 50% “No opinion/Don’t know” where defined as noninformative OADRI items.
Results: Implementation activities of the clinical decision rules
were positively associated with acceptability scores, especially
for the OADRI items of the subscales “aspects of innovation” and
“environment”. Validation activities showed ceiling effects for each
OADRI item, indicating limited content validity of the instrument.
The decision rules appeared to be clear, with only 2 out of 12 items
being considered less informative.
Conclusions and relevance: The Dutch translated OADRI showed
well dissemination in a non-English country to measure acceptability
of clinical decision rules. Responses to individual OADRI items
guided possible improvement of decision rule implementation.
However, limitations in our validity analyses necessitate more
broad-spectrum validation before OADRI implementation.
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Application of clinical decision rules may improve efficiency and
quality of care by recommendations on, for example, performing
additional diagnostic tests or initiating treatment [1,2]. They
have been developed to aid physicians and nursing staff to make a
diagnosis or predict an outcome [1,3,4]. After external validation,
the next methodological step is to perform an impact analysis to test
whether or not the decision rule actually improves clinical decisions
and will benefit patient care or reduce costs [1,5,6]. During this last
implementation phase compliance to rule advices is mostly one of the
main outcome measures [7]. However, measuring its acceptability is
essential for successful implementation.
The Acceptability of Decision Rules Instrument (OADRI), aimed
to measure the acceptability of clinical decision rules, was developed
by a research group who was informed by the Ottawa Model of
Research Use [8-10]. They grouped various barriers and facilitators
related to whether a research innovation was adopted into practice
into three large categories: 1) aspects of the innovation; 2) decision
making, and 3) environment. After pilot testing in a single tertiary
care hospital, the 12-item instrument OADRI was validated via postal
surveys amongst emergency physicians from Australia, Canada,
United Kingdom and United States in the context of the Canadian
C-Spine Rule and the Canadian CT head rule [11,12].
In previous research we performed two impact trials of clinical
decision rules [13,14]. The first rule was based on a diagnostic
decision model for children with fever at risk for serious bacterial
infections (SBI) [13]. The second rule was a therapeutic decision
model for children with vomiting and diarrhea, who were at risk
for dehydration [14]. In the present study we used the OADRI
instrument to measure the acceptability of these two clinical decision
rules among nurses during their impact trials at the pediatric ED.
We aimed to disseminate the OADRI to a non-English speaking
country by translating the instrument into Dutch and we undertook
applicable validation activities of the instrument.
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Methods
Study design and setting
We performed a prospective questionnaire evaluation among
our 19 pediatric emergency department (ED) nurses at the Erasmus
MC-Sophia Children’s Hospital, Rotterdam, the Netherlands. A
fixed sample of pediatric ED nurses anonymously completed the
instrument at three evaluation moments during two impact trials as
performed at our department in the period September 2010-October
2012 [13,14]. We continuously updated the implementation process
by reminders by mail, posters and group instruction. The first
evaluation moment took place at the beginning of the impact trials
(2010), the second moment was halfway the impact trials (2011) and
the last moment was at the end of the impact trials (2012).

Study intervention and participants
The original OADRI was translated from English into Dutch
according to international guidelines with written permission of
Jamie C. Brehaut, one of its developers [10]. We translated OADRI
according to international guidelines [15] including two forward and
two backward translations by independent native speakers without
knowledge of the questionnaire. The Dutch version of the OADRI
was used to test the acceptability and measure potential facilitators
and barriers during the impact trials of the two clinical decision rules.
Data were assured to be analysed confidentially. Since no patients
were involved in this acceptability study and all questionnaire data
were anonymised, informed consent was IRB exempt.
The clinical decision rules used in the impact trials provided
high- or low-risk estimates for SBI (trial I) [13] and dehydration
(trial II) [14], respectively. These impact trials were running parallel
to our OADRI evaluation study. In the intervention group nurses
were guided, after initial triage, to initiate additional tests (trial I) or
rehydration intervention (trial II) for high-risk children [13,14]. Both
control groups were evaluated according to the usual emergency care.

Data collection
Respondents were asked to indicate their level of agreement with
each of the 12 statements on a 6-point scale ranging from 1 (strongly
disagree) to 6 (strongly agree), or indicating “no opinion/don’t know”
(supplemental file 1). The first 7 items were phrased such that a higher
number indicated greater acceptability and for the last 5 the opposite
was true. This strategy was chosen by the developers to avoid yessaying bias [16].
The final total score consisted of the mean of all 12 items (recoded
where necessary) and thus ranged from 0 to 6. Non-completed items
were excluded from the final total scores. The mean of the remaining
items served as the instrument score. Respondents who completed
less than 8 of the 12 items were considered as not having completed
the instrument and were excluded from the final analyses. Items for
which “No opinion/Don’t know” was selected were coded as the
middle of the scale in line with the original validation paper [10].

OADRI validation activities and decision rule acceptability
Taking our small study size into account we only performed
applicable validation activities. First, we evaluated the rates of missing
items, and the mean and range of item scores. Next, we evaluated
ceiling and floor effects (i.e. > 15% of responders reporting the highest
or lowest response category) [17].
We interpreted incomplete questionnaires, added free text parts
(explanation of answers) and majority answers of “No opinion/
Don’t know” as proxy statements for rule unclarity. We evaluated
the diversity of the different answer possibilities, items for which >
50% “No opinion/Don’t know” was selected were defined as noninformative. We measured mean item scores, indicating greater
acceptability when higher numbers were selected [10].
To test differences between the item scores of the OADRI during
the three moments of the impact trials we used linear regression
analyses. Moreover, we tested changes in mean item scores within
the suggested original categories of OADRI items [10]: 1) Aspects
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of innovation: items 1-4; 2) Decision maker: items 6-9, 11 and 3)
Environment: items 5, 10 and 12.
Finally, we visualized implementation strategies during the trial
period (e.g. feedback and periodic teaching sessions) [13,14], which
might influence rule acceptability. Outcome measures were compared
between the two evaluated clinical decision rules. All analyses were
performed using SPSS 20.0 for Windows.

Results
Based on two forward translations of the OADRI one final Dutch
OADRI questionnaire was defined. Two-fold backward translations, by
independent native speakers without knowledge of the questionnaire,
resulted in similar questionnaires to the original OADRI questionnaire.
Of the 19 eligible pediatric ED nurses, 74-89% (14-17 nurses) completed
the survey at the three different assessments during trial I (fever). For
trial II (gastroenteritis) the response rate varied between 56-84% (11-16
nurses) during the different moments of the trial. Demographics of the
participating nurses are presented in Table 1. The median age was 54
years (IQR 53-59), 89% were women (n = 17), and the median years of
working experience was 35 years (IQR 34-42).

OADRI validation activities and decision rule acceptability
Table 2 describes the mean item scores for each moment of the
impact trials. A ceiling effect was observed for all 12 OADRI questions
in both trials, where 67% (8/12) was caused by reporting the highest
category. Floor effects were not observed in OADRI responses during
both trials.
There were no incomplete submissions (i.e. less than 8 of the
12 items completed). For OADRI responses during both trials we
only had one missing answer in the total of all questionnaires. None
of the participants added free text to their questionnaire. Overall
percentage of items coded as “No opinion/Don’t know” was 16%
for trial I and 18% for trial II, and mostly due to OADRI item 9
(“evidence supporting the rule is flawed”) and 11 (“does not account
for important clinical cue”).
OADRI item 9 was consequently defined as non-informative
(> 50% “No opinion/Don’t know”) for all moments in both trials in
contrast to OADRI item 11 which was only partly non-informative
(first two moments trial I, second moment trial II).
Mean item scores tended to be above 3, indicating overall
acceptability of the rule (i.e. higher numbers indicate greater
acceptability) (Table 2). Overall, the mean item scores increased over
time, especially from moment 1 to moment 2. For trial I the mean
item score improvement was significant (p = 0.026), in contrast to
trial II (p = 0.260). When we categorized OADRI items into the
original item classification we observed significant increases in mean
item score in category I (aspects of the innovation) (p = 0.020) and
category III (environment) (p = 0.048) for trial I (Table 2).
We observed improved acceptability in relation to implementation
activities per study moment, measured by increased mean item scores
(Figure 1).

Discussion
Main findings
We completed the Dutch translation of the OADRI according
Table 1: Demographics participants.
Nurses
(n = 19)
demographics
54 (53-59)

Age (years)a
Sex, female*

17 (89%)

Working experience (total in years)a

35 (34-42)

Working experience in our hospital (in years)a

34 (30-35)

a
*

Median (25 - 75 percentiles)

Absolute number (percentage)
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Table 2: OADRI internal consistency and item means during three consecutive moments of two impact trials
Clinical decision rule: Fever
Moment 1

Moment 2

Moment 3

n participants

15

17

14

OADRI items 1-12

Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD)

Clinical decision rule: Gastroenteritis
all moments Moment 1
15

Moment 2

Moment 3

16

11

Mean (SD) Mean (SD)

all moments

Mean (SD)

1. Easy to use

4.70 (1.60) 5.35 (1.17) 5.64 (0.74)

5.43 (0.90) 5.56 (0.73)

5.82 (0.40)

2. Easy to remember

4.57 (1.52) 5.29 (0.99) 5.54 (0.66)

4.63 (1.42) 5.38 (0.72)

5.27 (1.19)

3. Useful in my practice

4.50 (1.48) 5.12 (0.93) 5.57 (0.76)

5.00 (0.91) 5.38 (0.62)

5.36 (0.81)

4. Wording is clear and unambiguous

5.43 (1.18) 5.41 (0.80) 5.79 (0.43)

5.37 (0.97) 5.56 (0.81)

5.73 (0.65)

5. My colleagues supports use of the rule

4.63 (1.41) 4.97 (1.40) 4.89 (0.88)

4.60 (1.49) 5.22 (0.66)

4.55 (1.11)

6. Patients benefit from use of the rule

3.70 (1.52) 5.03 (0.94) 5.14 (0.77)

4.27 (1.19) 4.84 (0.98)

5.00 (0.77)

7. Results in improved use of resources

3.80 (2.17) 5.03 (0.72) 5.04 (1.05)

4.03 (1.65) 4.53 (1.10)

5.00 (1.00)

8. Would increase the chance of lawsuits (reversed)

4.53 (1.38) 4.62 (1.26) 4.64 (1.17)

4.23 (1.47) 4.44 (1.26)

4.64 (1.07)

9. Evidence supporting the rule is flawed (reversed)

3.90 (1.04) 4.29 (1.20) 3.64 (1.13)

3.33 (1.10) 4.06 (1.17)

3.36 (0.81)

10. Using another rule or similar strategy (reversed)

5.30 (1.39) 5.50 (1.00) 5.57 (0.85)

5.17 (1.36) 5.63 (0.89)

4.50 (1.43)

11. Does not account for important clinical cue (reversed)

4.67 (1.52) 3.97 (1.22) 3.75 (1.42)

4.80 (1.50) 4.06 (1.22)

3.32 (1.45)

12. Environment I work in makes it difficult to use (reversed) 3.07 (1.49) 4.71 (1.36) 4.50 (1.45)

3.80 (1.73) 4.50 (1.46)

5.00 (1.18)
Mean (SD) p-value*

Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) p-value*

Mean (SD) Mean (SD)

Category I: aspects of the innovation^

4.80 (0.98) 5.29 (0.83) 5.54 (0.63) 0.020

5.11 (0.79) 5.47 (0.64 ) 5.55 (0.71) 0.113

Category II: decision maker^

4.12 (1.19) 4.59 (0.77) 4.44 (0.59) 0.324

4.13 (1.09) 4.39 (0.88)

4.26 (0.53) 0.665

Category III: environment^

4.33 (1.04) 5.06 (0.85) 4.99 (0.66) 0.048

4.52 (1.06) 5.11 (0.63)

4.55 (0.86) 0.796

Total mean (SD) per moment

4.40 (0.86) 4.94 (0.67) 4.97 (0.39) 0.026

4.56 (0.92) 4.93 (0.62)

4.84 (0.31) 0.260

Higher mean item scores indicate greater acceptability
^
*

Category I: mean of OADRI items 1-4; Category II: mean of OADRI items 6-9, 11; Category III: mean of OADRI items 5 10, 12

Linear regression analysis

6.0
5.3
5.1
4.9
4.7
4.5
4.3
4.1
3.9

0

Phase 1: 2010

Phase 2: 2011

Phase 3: 2012

Group instructions
nurses and physicians

Group instructions
nurses

Group instructions
nurses

Research meeting
physicians

Research meeting
nurses

Posters/flowcharts
Individual mailings
Figure 1: OADRI mean item score in relation to implementation activities per study moment.
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to international guidelines and the disseminated use of OADRI to
measure acceptability of clinical decision rules seems usable in this
non-English country. Validation activities showed ceiling effects for
each OADRI item indicating limited content validity of the instrument.
However, we observed good acceptability of the introduction of two
clinical decision rules among ED nurses as the rules appeared to be
clear, with only 2 items being less informative (“evidence supporting
the rule is flawed” (item 9) and “does not account for an important
clinical cue” (item 11)). Responses to individual OADRI items guided
possible improvement of decision rule implementation.

Comparison with other studies
In this study we evaluated the OADRI among ED nurses as in
our impact trials the clinical decision models were integrated in the
nurses’ regular work-flow to evaluate the possibility of standardization
and/or reallocation of their diagnostic tasks. To our knowledge this is
the first study measuring nurses’ acceptability of two clinical decision
rules in different moments of their implementation at the pediatric
ED. Different strategies for successful implementation of clinical
decision support systems in practice are reported in literature [1,18].
In line with their recommendations our decision rules were computer
based and they were part of the clinical workflow containing
recommendations, rather than just assessments [18]. Moreover,
as recommended by Reilly et al., our ED nurses were checked for
accurate use of the rules to provide feedback, but also to assess
whether clinical judgment improves on decision rule based judgment
[1]. Other studies have been written about the translation of clinical
research into practice and the role of behavioural changes among
health care professionals on this topic [1,7,19-21]. According to a
systematic review effective interventions should include reminders;
multifaceted interventions including e.g. auditing, feedback and
interactive educational meetings [21]. Overall, all these different
implementation strategies are supposed to increase rule acceptability
in clinical practice. However, measuring acceptability of newly
introduced clinical decision rules is not routinely done. A systematic
review describing clinical prediction rules for children included 137
studies and reported in only 8 studies broad validation of the results.
None of the included studies had undergone impact analysis and
subsequently measured rule acceptability [22].

Clinical and research implications
From literature we learned that before we can improve clinical
practice using clinical decision rules we should interact with all
the barriers and incentives that are already known. But in clinical
practice it is sometimes difficult to predict which barriers need more
attention to support optimal implementation. At our ED, we used
the OADRI for interactive periodic teaching sessions to increase
the acceptability of using both decision rules. We discussed for
example OADRI questions related to the importance of the rules,
including the underlying evidence of rule development. Moreover,
we discussed the difficulties of using the rules in clinical practice
where the answers on OADRI questions related to environment
were essential sources of information. Overall, we experienced the
OADRI covered enough tools to support these teaching sessions.
We observed that especially OADRI mean item scores considering
aspects of the innovation (e.g. the rule is easy to use; the rule is useful
in my practice) and aspects of environment (e.g. colleagues support,
working environment) increased over time. Hence the OADRI can
support this important study moment by interact on specific items
scored on this questionnaire and this Dutch translated version is just
the first step of OADRI dissemination through non-English speaking
countries.
In our study we observed a better acceptability of trial I (fever)
compared with trial II (gastroenteritis) as measured by the OADRI.
One of the possible reasons for this result includes the limited
response rate to OADRI by the nurses in trial II. Results may be
underpowered and therefore no effect could be identified. Second, the
rehydration advices of trial II might be less innovatory than guidance
on initiating additional diagnostic tests regarding fever in trial I,
de Vos-Kerkhof et al. Int Arch Nurs Health Care 2016, 2:044

taking the large study numbers into account evaluating rehydration
therapy in children with gastroenteritis [23,24]. Moreover, responses
to OADRI during trial II started with higher mean item scores than
trial I, which may indicate higher acceptability from the beginning,
but also might have resulted in fewer differences in mean OADRI
item scores between the different study moments.
As previously mentioned, we focused on implementation of
the clinical decision model on nurses’ level, i.e. nurses were guided
to initiate additional tests/interventions for high-risk children.
However, OADRI is not specifically developed for nurses and future
studies could focus on acceptability of physicians or other medical
staff either.

Strengths and Limitations
The main strength of this study is our translation of the OADRI
into Dutch to create more possibilities using this instrument more
internationally including other populations and settings. As we
measured the acceptability of rule implementation in time we could
describe the process of implementation as a dynamic process and
identify with the OADRI specific barriers and facilitators along this
implementation period which gave the opportunity to intervene
directly.
This study has also some limitations. First, as our study was
covering one tertiary pediatric ED we could include only a limited
number of ED nurses. Moreover, as our ED is a high research setting,
nurses are very used to participate in different studies which might
have resulted in a relative overestimation of our validation results of
OADRI [25,26]. Second, our study size did not justify a full validation
study. Reproducibility of OADRI, which is the degree to which
repeated measurements in the test-retest period provide similar
answers, was not measured in this study due to the anonymous
questionnaire reply. Moreover, future research should focus on
extended validation measures as internal consistency and construct
validity.
Third, the original categorization of OADRI items as suggested
by the developers was based on their post-hoc thoughts, rather than
based on reliable methods of item selection and reduction analyses
[10,17]. Additional broader evaluation of studies with greater sample
sizes could provide more complete validation information, including
evaluation of possible reduction or changes in categorization of
OADRI items. Moreover, the small sample size of our study prevents
good generalizability to other ED nurses. Last, it would have been
preferred to analyse individual changes in time rather than mean item
scores differences in time. This would have corrected for variability
between subjects [27]. However, due to the anonymously character
of the study design we could not relate the questionnaires responses
within the different study moments to persons.

Conclusion
Disseminated use of the OADRI seems usable in the acceptability
measurement of newly implemented clinical decision rules in practice,
as shown by an application of its Dutch version. Although broadspectrum validation should be incorporated in future application
of OADRI, we observed good acceptability of the introduction
of two clinical decision rules among ED nurses at our emergency
department. Improvement of clinical decision rules acceptability
could be achieved by responses to individual guided interaction based
on OADRI items.
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Supplemental file
‘The Ottawa Acceptability of Decision Rules Instrument’ Nederlandse Vertaling
Geef aan in welke mate u het eens bent met de volgende stellingen over de ‘koortsregel’ door het hokje aan te vinken dat het dichtst bij uw
eigen mening ligt. Als u op dit moment tijdens uw werkzaamheden geen gebruik maakt van deze regel, beantwoord de stellingen dan alsof u
overweegt de regel te gaan gebruiken (de regel zou eenvoudig te gebruiken zijn, etc.).
Geef aan in welke mate u het eens bent met de
volgende stellingen over de beslisregel.

Volledig mee
oneens

Gedeeltelijk
mee oneens

Enigszins
mee oneens

Enigszins
mee eens

Gedeeltelijk
mee eens

Volledig
mee eens

Geen mening/
weet ik niet

De regel is eenvoudig in gebruik.
De regel is eenvoudig te onthouden.
De regel is bruikbaar in de praktijk.
Het woordgebruik van de regel is helder en eenduidig.
Mijn collega’s ondersteunen het gebruik van de regel.
Patiënten zijn gebaat bij het gebruik van de regel.
Gebruik van de regel resulteert in een beter verloop van
het zorgproces.
Gebruik van de regel zal leiden tot een verhoogde kans
op rechtszaken.
Er bestaat onvoldoende wetenschappelijk bewijs om de
regel te ondersteunen.
Ik gebruik al een andere regel of vergelijkbare methode.
In de regel ontbreekt een essentiële klinisch relevante
variabele.
Mijn werkomgeving belemmert het gebruik van de regel.
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